
Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Associated Pres» 
correspondent has had an interesting in
terview on the subject of the Spanish; 
Ainceican war with a gentleman who in. 
the absence of Baron von Bulow is act
ing chief of the foreign office and who- 
may be regarded as voicing in this con
versation the general official view of the 
subject discussed. The gentleman began, 
by saying: “Baron von Bulow on leav
ing, cautioned me that no expression of 
opinion contrary to Germany’s policy of 
strict neutrality was to be promulgated. 
That we mean to observe neutrality of 
this description I think the world now 
knows. From the start the foreign of
fice has made it an invariable rule to say 
nothing that could be interpreted as of
fensive to either side and we have in 
no way tried to influence the German 
press in favor of the United States, ex
cept on a single occasion.

“At first there was so much hostility 
on the part of the German press towards 
the United States that we took early op
portunity to arrange for the appearance 
of articles of a different tone. Almost 
the only affinity existing between Ger
man)- and Spain is found in the monar
chical institutions, while the bonds unit
ing Germany and the United States 
numerous.

“It is true at the commencement of the 
war Germane were much influenced by 
the fact that a powerful nation 
attacking a weak one. This was a 
strong strain upon German idealism and 
the sense of justice which characterizes, 
the German people, and the mere fact 
that you were the aggressors in this 
case somewhat prejudiced the German 
mind against you, quite irrespective of 
the merits of the controversy. Besides it 
must not be forgotten that Germans in 
the matter of political education are- 
still somewhat unripe. It is not long 
ince they became a homogeneous political- 
entity. It is partly due to this fact that 
Germans are given to reaching hasty
HenceTprang°a £Ut: amomrt on*Mto
romment fn favor'd* Spain in the earli
er stagés of the war. Such talk, how
ever, ought not to.be quoted against the 
German government in regard to which 
there has been, I think, no just cause 
of complaint by Americans.’’

As a matter of fact during the past 
foi tnight the tone of the German pres» 
has been much more favorable to the 
United States and hardly anything di
rectly hostile has appeared in any of 
the more important papers while the 
number of journals openly friendly, has 
considerably increased. The papers now 
point out that the authorities at Madrid 
and Manila and the Spanish press were 
largely responsible for the excitement 
arising out of the Irene incident as they • 
misconstrued this and preceding inci
dents in a manner that necessarily arous
ed suspicion in the United States.

A good sample of the average editorial 
articles nowadays is furnished in file 
Uokal Anzeiger, until recently one of 
the most violent anti-American sheets in 
Berlin. In an article printed to-day that 
journal draws a parallel between the- 
Turko-Grecinn and the Spanish-Ameri- 
ean war and says that the difference be
tween the two cases is mainly in the 
fact that Greece was the attacking and 
not like Spain the attacked party. This 
the Lokal Anzeiger goes on to say, was. 
only a formal difference, for Spain was 
annoying, injuring and provoking a pow
erful neighbor for a long time until they 
had finally engaged in a war in which 
she had not the necessary strength to- 
defend her possessions and which only 
imposed sacrifices upon her, and she was 
bound to lose. If on the other hand she 
had sold these colonies she would have- 
realized a large sum. “By her unreas
onable attitude,” the Uokal Anzeiger 
continues, “Spain assumes as large a 
measure of responsibility as Greece. 
Both Spaniards and Greeks are blind 
and full of conceit and vanity."

The newspapers here to-day discuss 
elaborately the new situation and the 
changed conditions growing out of the 
war. The conclusion reached is that the 
United States hereafter must be reckon
ed a great naval power and that Ger
many would be obliged once more to in
crease her navy to hold her own with 
other powers.

The Deutsch Zeitung discussing the 
annexation of Hawaii and the plane of 
the United States as regards Pago Pago, 
says: “This means a change in the bal
ance of power in the South sea regarding 
which Germany cannot afford to be sil
ent.” ,

Admiral von Knorr, commander-ln- 
chief of the imperial navy, informs the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
that during the approaching autumn an* 
winter the German navy will be more 
strongly represented in American waters 
than at any time since 1891 when Ger
many took a leading part in the settle
ment of the Cuban trouble, and five 
warships with a total tonnage of 10,500 
and. carrying 57 guns and 
were kept there.
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A CHINESE RAILWAY TROUBLE.
Montreal, Ang. 11.—(Special,)—A Star- 

cable says: “The Hongkong and Shang
hai bank, which furnished the capital for 
the construction of the Newehang rail- , 
way, has not recived any official noti- 
hcation of a successful result of Russian' 
tactics designed to block the completion 
of the final contract for the,.line. If 
the news of China’s breach of contract is 
confirmed the bank will immediately 
lodge a claim for indemnity.

“It is generally believed that Li Hu ag" 
Chang has been bought body and soul 
by the Russian government and the- 
cituation is regarded as very grave.”

\
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GERMAN! REPENTING.
Semi-Official Statement That She 

Meant No Offence Against 
United States.

In Earlier Stages of the War She 
Looked Upon Americans 

as Bullies.

But Now Has Beached the Con
clusion That Spain Deserves 

Her Fate.

PORTO RICO’S FUTURE.

United States May Give thq Island a 
Colonial Form of Government AS GOOD AS KLONDIKE.THE TERMS OF PEACE. There he managed to get a boat for the 

rest of the journey.
Mr. Oliver, the representative of the 

Bennett and Klondike Transportation 
Co.,went up on the steamer Nora. He had 
two men with him. They took a boat to 
go up the Atlintoo river, and the two men 
went on shore to tow it, Mr. Oliver 
remaining in the boat. The tow mules 
were too strong, or the current was. 
The boat went over, and Mr. Oliver in 
his shirtsleeves had to swin to shore. He 
lost the outfit, a valuable gold watch and 
his clothes. Hatless and in his shirt
sleeves, he slept one night under the 
stars, and the next morning rushed up 
the new- creek, bareheaded, and staked 
his claim.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

on the First Division.
Washington, Aug. 12.—Plans for the 

temporary government of Cuba and the 
territory acquired from Spain as the re
sult of the war are now under considera- 
tiou by the President and members of 
the cabinet. Porto Rico will be placed in 
charge of a military governor who will 
exercise supervision of all the functions 
of government under the direction of the 
President until congress shall determine 
upon a permanent form of government 
for the island. The President under the 
constitution and laws has not authority 
to go beyond this preliminary or tempo
rary stage in the establishment of anv 
system of government control, and ai- 
though it is altogether probable that in 
his message to congress on the subject 
he will exercise his constitutional privi- 
leges of mitking recommendations unon 

Washington, Aug 12.—Ambassador Congress alone will devolve the respoli-
Cambon and Secretary Thibault to-day sibility and duty of determining the
drove over to the White House from the ÇMj' re'^emiy Wr toîhA

ESP?****- ,Plere are reasons for 
belief that the President favors a col
onial form of government and that his 
view is shared by members of the cabi
net.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—The 
bate on the address in reply to
speech from the throne was___
the legislature this morning. Mr. Whit 
ney, leader of the opposition, spoke foi 
two hours. He quoted from the Globe 
during the Dominion election campaign 
of 1887 two editorials, in the issues ol 
February 21 and 24 respectively, in 
which it was argued that constables are 
not legal voters. Mr. Whitney laid great 
stress on this exposition of the views 
of the Globe. A division was taken at 
3 a.m. and resulted in the government 
being sustained by six of a majority. 
The figures were 49 to 43.

Agreement Beeween Madrid and 
Washington Formally Rat- 

iiied Yesterday.}

Equally Rich Mining Ground Discovered 
Within the Borders of British 

Columbia.

American Naval and Military Com
manders Ordered to Sus

pend Hostilities.

Merritt Will Take Peaceable Pos
session of Manila Pending 

Final Arrangement
DUGGAN’S FREAK YACHT.

Commodore Jarvis, of Toronto, Will 
Sail It Owing to Owner’s 

Illness.

Toronto, Aug. 11.—Commodore Aemi- 
lius Jarvis will sail Henrich Duggan's 
catamaran half rater in the Seawana- 
haka Corinthian cup races at Lake St. 
Louis on Saturday. Jarvis yesterday re
ceived a teiegram detailing Duggan’s ill
ness and asking him to sail the cup de
fender. Although Jarvis’ own yacht, 
Merrythoughts, was scheduled to sail in 
a race postponed from the Niagara regat
ta on Saturday, and in his hands her 

would have easily won both 
events, Mr. Jarvis unhesitatingly aban
doned both these races and will leave 
for Montreal at once. Every hour of 
spare time before the yacht race Mr. 
Jarvis will spend studying the sailing 
idiosycrasies of Duggan’s freakish yet 
marvellously swift creation.

Reports of Great Finds Near Tagish Con
firmed by Developments.

FATAL CLOUDBURST.

Seventeen Persons Reported to 
Lost Their Lives in Tennessee.

Nashville, Tenn, Aug. 13.—A special 
to the Banner from Knoxville says : 
News has just reached here that a cloud
burst has occurred at Birch Creek, 
mote locality in Hawkins county, 
ly twenty miles from Roger’s Hill. Sev
enteen persons, it is reported, lost their 
lives. Thirteen of the bodies have been 
recovered.

French embassy in a heavy driving rain. 
Contrary to all former visits they drove 
all the way to the White House and 
alighted in the broad portico there. Both 
were immediately ushered inside and to 
the cabinet room, where President Mc
Kinley, Secretary Day and the assistant 
secretary of state had been awaiting 
them. There in the historic cabinet room 
the ceremony of signing the protocol of 
peace took place at 4.23 p.m.

Secretary Long has cabled Admiral 
Sampson and Admiral Dewey and other 
naval commanders that the peace proto
col has been signed and to cease hos
tilities. Secretary Alger has cabled ord
ers to all military commanders also to 
cease hostilities.

The protocol provides:
J. Spain will relinquish all claim of 

sovereignity over and all title to Cuba.
2. That Porto Rico and other Spanish 

Islands in the West Indies and an Island
* in the Ladrones, to be selected by the 

United States, be ceded to the latter
3. The latter will occupy the city and 

hay and harbor of Manila, pending the 
conclusion of a treaty of peace, which 
shall determine the control, disposition 
and government of the Philippines.

4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
Spanish Islands in the West Indies shall 
Ihe immediately evacuated and that com
missioners to be appointed within ten 
days shall within thirty days from the 
signing of the protocol meet at Havana 
and San Juan respectively to arrange 
and execute the details of the evacua
tion.

5. That the United States and Spain 
will each appoint not more than five 
commissioners to negotiate and conclude 
a treaty of peace. The commissioners 
to meet at Paris not later than the lat

a re- 
near-Skagway, Dyea and Janeau Contribute to 

Swell the Stampede.MR. SEMLMJD IN owner WINDING IIP THE WAR.
Paydirt Running Six Dollars to the Pan, and 

Bedrock But Five Feet Down.
Hon. Mr. Beav-e Asks te Be Be

lieved of the Task of Cab
inet Making.

»
Washington Plans How to Bednce 

Army and Navy to Peace 
Footings.TENNIS AT TACOMA.

Play Commences in Earnest To-day— 
Foulkes and Hard Centres of 

Interest.

The Governor Therefore Sends fur 
the Opposition Leader to As

sume the Task.
Likt-ly Members of the Peace Com

mission Soon to Meet at 
Paris.

“Klondike” 's -too longer the name to 
conjure with in that great gold -country 
broadly known as “the North.” No long
er are the fortune-seekere pressing on 
through boiling rivers or over rugged 
mouintains to the far distaint Yukon
wilderness. “Tagish” is now the cry, the passengers’ revolvers, 
and with only sixty miles to be travers- A batcher named Murphy, hailing orig

in harmony with the .promise -eiven ed from the -steamboat .landing-at-Skag- inally from Tacoma, who was driving
on Thursday that he would .announce his W8y t0 the n6W gold fields’ and from in sheep for Uaw80n to be sent down the 
intended course of action yesterday Hon 50 cents to $6 a pan being taken from river in scows, is credited with the orig- 
Robert Beaven stated to the Colonist the dirt on bedrock when one gets there, inal discovery. The sheep in their wan- 
during the afternoon that he had decided it is no wonder that Dyea, Skagway derings along the bank of the creek

sskî'.tssr'AÎ'B^AS hi - j“”“" i-'«fisaisarsiffSsefiswaited -upon the Lieutenant-Governor cally by their entire male populations, man.
by appointment at the Parliament build- and that the excitement of the stampede decided to say nothing about his good 
ings. When interviewed as to the na- is at fever heat luck, and went to work to dig out a
tare and result of this meeting, Hon. , _ fortune. He kept hard at it until sup-
Mr. Beaven remarked briefly: Already a city of tents such as Daw- pijes rau short; then Washed out a bag- MEASLES ON THE AORANGI.

“Taking all the surrounding eirenm- son was on,y two two short years ago has ful of dust, and went to Skagway to buy ’___ * * _
stances into consideration, I decided to sprung UP at the new El Dorado, a city grub with it. This operation was twice Big Australian Liner Detained at Quar- i,a8t year- . °®t °jj t"e officials went 
ask the Lieutenant-Governor to relieve that has been born in a day and a night, repeated, and then the circumstance that . . home early in the day. There will be
me of the task of forming a government. yet numbers its thousands of busy men. be could not have gone far for his trea- a none All JMgnt. a large amount of important detail to
I have just done so.” To these are daily being added hundreds sure excited the curiosity of the store- ,. A ; oe worked ont from this time forward,

Hon. .Mr. Beaven had nothing more both from the north and from the south, keeper. He was followed—and the secret lhe Canadian-Australian liner Aorangi a gradual reduction of the army and 
to say in the matter, his reasons being f°r the returning. Klondike» by the up- was oui a I . . arrived off WUliwss Head last evening, navy to peace footing, ^establishment
already fairly weU set out in the inter- -river route no sooner reach Bennet ou Four old prospectors, Juneau men was hoarded by Dr. Watt ami ordered of temporary and 
view given by him on Thursday, and their way Back to civilisation, than the were the traitors who " exposed his to quarantine tl*re~being three cases ‘î008 tor °?r 
published in the Colonist of yesterday magic reports from the new go}d fields “bunk.” They scat out for eight of their —— ; . „, :•> nnj the canng for toe wounded and prison-
morning. take them there, perhaps to improve up- frieuos. The friendfl naturally discuss- of m®a®!_e8 0,1 board, two children and era and the relief of the distress in

Having received Hon. Mr. Beaven’s CQ their Klondike fortunes. ed the proposition. Then other men Ca5a’ ...
resignation of the commission to select Doubling the popularity of the last sent for their friends to hurry in and <*nt- , ^ . 11,6 Questioin of immediate attention
a ministry, His Honor at once commun!- discovered mining ground is the fact locate, and the news came to Bennett les were landed at huva and toe others the appointment of the peace com- 
cated with Mr. C. A Semlin, who had that it is well within the boundaries of and went down the river on the .steam- ™e “‘sease after leaying mat port. mlsslon whlch is to meet at Pans, and
remained in the city to await the shap- British Columbia, and there are none of ers. will d^k^ 9eariv toU SÎ 1116 mil1^ commission to meet at
ing of events, requesting that he as- the vexatious restrictions to be encount- On one of the steamers from aU n*®ht’ JJJJ* will be docked early tn s Havana and San Juan. The President
aume the task. ered by -the miners that toe Dominion Dawson came Arthur Sola, a speculator morning. The patients are in the quara- conferred with Secretary Day during

This the leader of the Opposition con- government has seen fit to enact, and with wealth behind him. He rushed tme ___________ _____ the day relative to the peace commis-
seated to do. He had no statement to which are so much resented by all min- from Bennett with Charles Little, a „ sion, but it was said that the state de
make-last-evening, further than to con- ers, in the Yukon district. The new clerk in the commissioner’s office and SHORT DESPATCHES. partment late in the day that the an
ti rm the news of his acceptance of office, creek, according to advices by the Cot- highly respected, and Norman Rant, son . , . « 7T~ , ... nouncement of the names of the com-
and to state that he had .put himself in tage City last evening, has already pro- 0f Captain Rant, the magistrate and gov- America s Cup Una lien ge Accep eo - miggj0ners might be deferred for some 
communication with the -representative duced claims that are proving as rich eminent agent at Bennett; a former resi- erdeeu Visits Chatauqua 7 he days. It is understood that he has not 
men of the .party and did not anticipate as the original Bonanza and El Dorado fient of this city. The three went out on Pope Unwell. fully determined upon the personnel of
that he would encounter any serious ob- properties. . the steamer Kilbourne to Tagish Lake    the commission. Several of the public
gtacles in the completion of a govern- The great gold stream itself is off and back up Taku Arm. The vessel A board has been appointed at Wash- men who saw him to-day were satis-
menti some little distance from Tagish, and mafie a brave attempt to take them np meet at such time and place fied that tb® commission would be made

has been christened the Pike. It is said the Atlino river, which connects the arm g*x> . t up of Secretary Day, Senators Allison
to be about 16 miles long, but on the wjth Atlin lake, but although she had as be designated by its president to and (jorman and Joseph H. Choate or 
samel lake and on the same side of it, little or no freight to speak of, and was examine the locality of the proposed Root of New York, and probably aprom-
there are two other creeks that have not jn first class condition, she could make bridge across the Niagara river and to inent army officer. General Corbin is
yet been prospected. The district is in no headway against the high water and , , secretary of war. The spoken of favorably m connection with
British Columbia and there are, under swift current The pioneers had to take p T,- , T p the appointment.
the provincial laws, no claims reserved, to boats. board consists of Bear Admiral J. G. The mllltary commissions for Cuba
and noi royalty to pay. The claims are At the head of this river and on Lake Walker, retired; Major T. W. Symons, and Porto Rico are not receiving any 
100 feet square. Captain Rant the gov- Atlin, the pioneers surveyed and staked corps of engineers, and Mr. R. G. Mar- attention from the state department as
eminent agent, has sent from Lake Ben- out a townsite, and three miles across lnjen assistant U. S. coast and geodetic the military authorities will have entire
nett the miners’ certificates issued by* the lake, is a stream emptying into it surveyor. charge of these branches of the peace
the province, which cost only $5 each which has been called Atlin creek, but Lord Aberdeen, Lady Aberdeen, their settlement ... .
so that the miner and prospector can buy which by now may have another name, children and a number of officials of the Many communications keep coming to 
them on the spot. The district is knoxfn Here is where the discovery post of the (janadian government were in Buffalo the state department, " and the White 
as the northern Cassiar, and takes in all district is located. The site of this new yesterday. The Earl has decided to make House on the establishment of peace, 
the territory from the boundary to Tes- city is about eighty miles from Bennett, a Tb,jt t0 Mayville on Lake Chatauqua It is expected that the occupation or 
lin lake. and steamers are now regularly running before leaving this hemisphere. He will Manila under the terms of the protocol

Just before the Cottage City left Skag- there, charging $20 each way. The erec- remain there a couple of days. will occur within the next few hours,
way on the 8th instant, Mounted Police- tion of a number of permanent buildings Hon. Chas. Russell, representing Sir It was first thought the navy aepart-
man French reached there and was lit- bas already been commenced, and along xhomas Lipton, has started from Lon- ment had a despatch boat at ttonghong 
ernlly mobbed for information. He de- the Atlin river from Takn Arm to the don for Canada, whence he will proceed ready to carry forward the orders to 
dared all the reports received at Ben- new cjty the townsite promoters are to New York in connection with the Lip- Admiral Dewey and General Merritt Dut 
nett to be good. Several of the claims building a tram line. ton challenge. the department learned to-day toat there
were down to bedrock, which, was only Qf the men who “with their own eyes 'ybe New York Yacht Club has unani- was no despatch boat at tiongnong, ai 
five feet from the surface, and the dirt have seen,” is the first officer of the Cot- mousiy voted to accept the challenge of though one was likely to teach there 
was really running $6 to the pan. A tage City. He had a friend in the the Itoyai Ulster Yacht dub-to a race to-day or to-morrow. Meanwhile t is 
Mr. Olive had got 49 colors to the pan North working at Skagway whom he for the America’s cup. A committee has possible that Consul Wndman may char 
in his first prospect, and gold that J. E. knew to be really hard up. On the pre- been named to select a yacht to represent ter a steamer and send the orders ror- 
Feero had brought out from his claim sent trip that friend canje in from Pike the c]ub to arrange the date and place ward. He has mstiructions as despa ten 
was a fair sample of the quality, run- creek for grub. He paid for it with for yJe race anfi the other details. agent and it was stated at the state de^
ning from $18 to $20 jier ounce. $700 in dust that he had taken in the Frank Travers, employed at the Mimi- partment that these instructions were

So general has been the abandonment firat two days after touching bedrock. c Ont., asylum for the insane has been given m the present case. Gen. ureeiy 
by the men of the coast towns of every Another man in Skagway last Tuesday acc.ideutally killed by a radiator falling is satisfied that no use can be made or 
other engagement that they may join had $1,000 that he had taken out in on him the cable connecting Hongkong with Ma
in the rudh to the mines, that the lines tw0 daygj while yet others bring reports B Hr. Lapponi’s advice the Pope re- mla as there are no cable operators at 
of the tost steamer calling at Dyea were so glowing that it would at present be majned up oniy a few hours yesterday, the Manila end,
taken by women, every man in the camp injudicious to give them publicity. In au interview the doctor explained that Acting Secretary -^}!ea.8aldJ^'.day that
having turned his face toward the lakes. Un the 8th instant, ninety-five business tient wag fatigaed by reason of his the matter of establishing: coaling^s^- 
Skagw.ay was little better, and Juneau meu and settled residents of Skagway, ^ent encyclical, bat the doctor hoped tious, the dispostiion of Admiral Lervera 
was “packing up.” _ , by actual count, left for the mines. Be- the Pope would resume his audiences on and other Spanish Prisoners, and like

The first news of the strikes credited gides these, Edwin Hall Warner, one of SaturdL. questions brought up by the peace set-
them with having been made on Tagish the railway surveyors, left the previous A general order has been issued at tlement, would receive consideration m 
lake itself, and several hundred pros- Saturday night, and took his staff of Washington granting one month’s fur- due time but there was no immediate 
nee tors at onoe trooped in that direc- fourteen with him. Over two hundred ]ougb to the sick and wounded soldiers necessity passing upon them.
■Hob. Subsequent reports corrected the of ,the raHway hands have since quit and transportation to their homes, 
geography a little. The gold was there WOfk and started out. Railroad time Bt. Carranza, has arrived at Montreal 
to all eertamty, hut it was in an entire- checks, as good as gold, are plentiful unexpectedly from the French island of
ly new district, near Taku Arm and in Skagway just at present. gt Pierre-Miquelon and has engaged
Lake Atlm. , , „ No one can fail to be impressed with r,aagage on the Scotsmen leaving for Liv-

J. E. Feero, the pioneer packer of the the genuineness of this strike and of its erpool on Saturday.
of the first men to rjc]j promige who reads the names of Yesterday was observed as a general 

those who have joined the rush. Many civjc holiday in Winnipeg. The chief
of the Skagway men are going to Log gportjng attraction was a lacrosse match
Cabin, and there striking the trail to \yinnipegs vs. Victorias, won by the
Taku Arm, which is only twenty miles w;nnipegg, 5 to 0.
away. The first packer who starts out Mayor Andrews, of Winnipeg, has left 
to take freight over this route will make fQr England to float the bonds issued 
a fortune. Of the Victorians who are tQ pr0Tjde for the construction of a city 
getting in on the ground floor are men- watcrworkg sygtem.
tioned Barney Levy, H. G. Dalby, W. William Mackenzie, of Toronto, is in 
D. Aden, C. E. Cole. “Bud Lenhardt. Winnipeg en route to the Pacific Coast 
and Oscar Sehupe. The last mentioned 
four started tost Tuesday morning from 
Skagway. after shaking hands with “Our 
Harry” Helmcken, and receiving his 
best wishes for their success.

When the great news became public,
Major Steele was on his way to Daw
son. and Maior Strickland was starting 
in the same direction. The totter switch
ed off to Taku Arm. and. has written a 
glowing report to his chief. A special 
messenger was sent to Log Cabin to ap
prise Inspector Cartwright, and he left 
at once on horseback tor Taku Arm.

country, and water is abundant. While 
the Nora was going np Taku Arm a cou
ple of moose were seen swimming across. 
The coarse of the steamer was changed 
to head them off, and they were lasooed 
from the deck and filled with lead from

Tacoma, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—Playing 
in the Northwest Tennis tournament will 
commence in earnest to-morrow. J. F. 
Foulkes, of Victoria, and Geo. A. Hurd, 
of Seattle, the greatest tennis experts in 
the Northwest, are here, but neither has 
been seen enough “to give a line” on his 
play. Small progress was made to-day. 
The attendance is large.

The Provincial Board of Health held 
afternoon and evening session yesterday, 
listening to and discussing reports by 
Mr. Mohun on the sewerage conditions 
at Rossland, Nehon, Kaslo, Revelstoke, 
Kamloops, Westminster, Union and 
Cumberland, Nanaimo and Wellington. 
The board meets again this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

Mr. S mlin Feels Conâdpnt of Suc
cess in His Important 

Undertaking.
Commanders at Manila Not Yet 

Notified That the Fighting 
Is Over.

Washington, Aug. 13.—The sudden 
transition from war to peace was reflect
ed to-day in a complete dulness and stag
nation through official quarters. In
stead of the bustle and activity which 
have prevailed for months through the 
corridors of the war and nav^ depart
ments there was a calmness not appar
ent since the midsummer vacations of

Unlike the average mortal, he

of October.
6. On the signing of the protocol, hos

tilities will Be suspended and" ndtice to 
that effect will he given as ebon as pds-

colonial poas

stole by each government to the com
manders of its military and naval forces.

The above is the official statement of 
the protocol’s contents as prepared and 
given to the press by Secretary Day. 
The President has issued the following 
proclamation:

“By the President of the United States 
of America—A proclamation: Whereas, 
by a protocol, concluded and signed 
August 12, 1898, by William R. Day, 
secretary of state of the United States, 
and his excellency Jules Gambon, 
bassador extraordinary and plenipoten
tiary of the Republic of France at Wash
ing, respectively representing for the 
purpose the government of Spain, the 
governments of the United States and 
Spain have formally agreed upon terms 
upon which negotiations for the estab
lishment of peace between the two coun
tries shall be undertaken.

“And whereas it is in said protocol 
agreed that upon its conclusion and sig
nature hostilities between the two coun
tries shall be suspended and that no
tice to that effect shall be given as soon 
as possible by each government to the 
commanders of its military and naval 
forces. x ,

“Now, therefore, I, Wm. McKinley, 
President of the United States, in ac
cordance with the stipulations of the 
protocol, do declare and proclaim on the 
part of the United States a suspension 
of hostilities and do hereby command 
that orders be immediately given through 
the proper channels to the commanders 
of the military and naval forces of the 
United States to abstain from all acts 
inconsistent with this proclamation.

“In witness whereof I have herunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.__

at the City of Washington, 
this 12th day of August, in the year of 
onr Lord, 1898, and of the independence 
ot the United States the 123rd.”

A copy of the proclamation has been 
cabled to our army and naval command- 
em Spain will cable her commanders 
like instructions.

Washington, August 12.—The orders 
sent to General Merritt to suspend hos
tilities were as follows: “The president 
directs all military operations against the 
enemy be suspended. Peace negotiations 
are nearing completion, a protocol hav
ing just been signed by representatives 
of the two countries. You will inform 
the commanders of the Spanish forces 
in the Philippines of these instructions. 
Further orders will follow. Acknowl
edge receipt”

The orders sent to General Miles and 
General Shatter were identical with the 
above.

General Merritt will be directed to con
fer with the Spanish commander at Man
ila to carry out the terms of the proto
col and to occupy Manila immediately. 
General Miles will put himself in com
munication with the chief authorities in 
Porto Rico for the purpose ot having 
the Spanish forces turn over San Juan 
and other points to him preparatory to 
evacuation. Owing to the conditions in 
Cuba, the orders to General Shatter to 
be sent hereafter will be much different 
to those to other generals. The navy 
department is also preparing orders to 
all commanders on lines similar to the 
war department orders.

am-

ANTI-BRITISH COMBINATION.

Russian, (French .and (Belgian Represen
tatives Operating Together in 

China.

London, Aug. 12.—The Pekin 
pondent of the Times says: “Bar 
vick, the Belgian minister, yesterday 
sent a despatch to the Tsung-li Yamen 
asserting that M. Pailoff, the Russian 
charge .d’affaires, and M. Gard, the 
French minister, had joined him in urg
ing the Tsung-li Yamen to disregard 
the attempt .of toe British minister, Sir 
Claude McDonald, to .prevent the rati
fication of the Fekin-Hankow contract. 
It is confidently asserted that despite the 
British endeavor to obtain a revision .of 
the cnotract, an Imperial decree will 
issue forthwith for its ratification. The 
unfriendly coarse <of the Belgian minis
ter merits toe strongest condemnation.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Postal Savings Bamt Axianal Statement 
—Experiments in Modern Cold 

Storage.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The annual state
ment of the post-offloe savings bank 
shows that deposits increased $860,630, 
withdrawals increased $1,197.000 and in
terest allowed depositors decreased $41,- 
786. The amount at credit of depositors 
increased $2,100,118

The department of agriculture is 
ducting interesting experiments in a 
modern cold storage building here with 
butter, beef, eggs and cheese, especially 

regards the use of formaline, the 
antiseptic. The experiments so tar 

have been very successful.

MANITOBA CROPS.

Flourishing Report From Every’Section 
—Largely Increased Cultivated .

Area.

corres- 
on De-

“Done

oon-

as
new

loyal make» the food pure.
wholesome end dtUcloei»

White Paes, was onee iss-ss.” FIsJS;
leaving8Lake* Bennett on" Wednesday,

the steamer to the head of J
65 miles to Taku Arm to the “outh of 
the Atlinoo ricer: seven miles “P 
river to Atlin lake, and.abo^trelk an 
miles across the lake to Pike Cree^, 
which the discovery was ®nd<“ 
seven miles up the creek to discovery, 
and Feero above^ A^that

Winnipeg, Ang. 12.—Reports from pro- 
vincial points are that wheat Imrvesting 
has generally commenced, although^ at 
some points wheat will not be touched 
before August 20.

Cutting has been in progress at Stock- 
ton for eight days and is now general 
along the Souris branch of the L. F. it. 
where travellers state in places as far 
as the eye can reach nothing bat broad 
stretches of stocks can be seen, lhe 
fact that the grain is in stock is saying 
little more than that it is cut, for it is 
the contract, an Imperial decree will 
day it is cut. , .

Reports from Q’Appelle are vqry grati
fying. Crops are good throughout the 
district. Late rains have caused the 
grain to fill out wonderfully. The .acre
age round Jlalgonie is 25 percent, meure 
than last year and thëre is 35 percent.
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POWDER
It is The Khalifa is collecting all his forces 

at Omdurman, which he is strengthening 
by every means in his power. He has 
caused it to be given out that he intends 
to fight at the head of his forces against 
General Kitchener, who thus appears to 
have his work cut out for him on a 
pretty large pattern.

time there were

He went in with the rushers and staked 
claim, and set to work with shovel and 

nan. In less than a foot of ®lr*- 
struck rich pay. The first dirt he pan- 
ned ran four dollars. .

Game is plentiful in that part of the

Absolutely Pure“That pretty widow seems stil to he In 
the flower of "her youth/* , , t ,

“Yes, and It seems to me that her weeds 
make her look still more blooming. Phil
adelphia Bulletin.

“A decadent? Well, he is a _mR” . 
borrows money to pay his board while he 
writes morbid poetry that he cnn t sell. 
Detroit Free Press.

a Mistress (about to engage a new house
maid)—Have you had any exnerlencé?

Applicant—Oh. yes, finira. I’ye been In 
‘undreds of sltiwallons!—Punch.

who
pownfR co„ aewvowu*ov*t

more being broken. e *
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[A'S REIGN.

rate to the Queen of 
ngland.

pawn of the new era of 
and friendship between 
ngdom and the United
the world-wide mother-

Vorld Kinsmen greetings
Lbia clasps Britannia’s
Bship nevermore to end.
kn! and hail Columbia!
Bn hand In hand:
[nd glorify the two, 
nre, as well as great and

Hand, thou Victoria, hail! 
Be<l lustre to its crown, 
[endors other splendors
bn infinite renown!
hgland’s vast and grand
ling sun doth ever shine! 
[the grandeur of thy reign, 
kh of earth, so near di-

igland’s lauds beyond the
Empire thou dost sway!— 
-s thy people great and

its splendid fruits dis-

[stralian and Canadian
India’s burning suns, 
ling flag of England flies, 
pustice bless her sons!
ranging every zone, 
khere’er that flag is borne 
lime, the emblem of the
Lg of its glory shorn.
England through an era
that the world has seen— 
fling progress by the hand, F thee, O! Peerless Queen 1
pf happiness anew!
Fhty empire endless peace, 
[h with England’s roses
leedorn wane or progress

of a great historic line 
[r of thy royal race, 
tngland’s annals shine, 
land s majesty und grace!
.ugland, thou to duty true, 
Ife and Mother! hail! to
kaple good made millions
krly swayed by Purity.

England, hall O! Gracious
lign has blorfled thy realm; 
rorld has purer monarach
re at a nation’s helm.
[ Queen and India’s Em-
Lased on Freedom and on

nrone we saw the nations
Ir, all the world unite.

arch of a glorious land,
[e has passed away, 
rares it superbly grand, 
[thou the British sceptre

bchool of nations, great In 
Id’s advancement heads the 

kit thee with His guiding: 
the world is linked with

pome of Literature and Art, 
trning, Commerce, and the
annals, dear to England’»
Inch first sealed the slaver’»

Ingland may Victoria reign! 
vah! bless her to the end, 
with greater years attain; 

Plenty to her people send.

a’s proud Mother-land!
, race and language one,
?y prosper hand in hand, 
endshlp ever speeding on.

ê Old World and the new, 
forgetting what is gone, 
he world, a holy work to
n of Progress, e’en as one.

lllze where’er they go 
ag more happiness to man, 
it of knowledge raise the

is crushed beneath

|bla and Britannia be 
I united evermore,— 
be forever tree, 
rorld, for good, on sea and

English-speaking race,— 
forces of our life 
ht the world’s progressive
►itration banish strife.

is thundering in the
grant entire success, 

idly warlike honors wear, 
s, her great achievements

war

England and her noble
her reign is blest Indeed, 
sings with her “ God Save

ig to God and glory lead.

vast dominions may she
le world, her bright exam-
measure of her country's

U her illustrious line.
I —Kinahan Cornwallis.

r, DOWN MAN.
|cus—Digestion Gone Wrong 
[ered— But South American 
[a New Mon Out of a Brok

ers is all run down nature- 
•ing it back to a good heal- 
iltion. Whether in spring
time, autumn or winter, 
Nervine is a power In re

serve force; in tening m> 
tons; dispelling the
Icod which are accountable 
lease and suffering. H. 
unt Forest, Ont., says 
i, we.ik, languid, had no ap- 
shattered; he took Soutn 
he, and to use his own 
). K. again ; my appetite I» 

I think it the best medl- nuan outI to make a new
one.” _ -la

II & Co. and Dean & His-

cific Railway Co.’s traffic 
l week ending August < 
for the same week last

run in the Fraser has 
t steadily since Sunday »,, 
ets on Wednesday mgnt,jj 
twenty and cannerymen 

ming anxious. •
Itine, of the Mounted Fo- 
tly returned from Yukon, 
official letter repudiating 

touted to him in alleged ( 
ished by the Pacific Ooa®* 
s arrival from St. Mich- 
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